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Abstract
This research identifies the implementation of the Broadband Learning Center (BLC) program of the Surabaya government as a facility for community learning on Information Communication Technology (ICT). BLC is one of the crucial developments in building Smart Community as the main actor in Surabaya Smart City establishment. In the Surabaya context, BLC is one of the foundations in establishing a smart city which is an integration of three main dimensions, namely BLC as ICT facilities, community as the actor in smart city development, and the Surabaya government. The study applied a qualitative method with a descriptive research type — data collected through in-depth interviews, observations, and documentation studies. Interviews were conducted to 22 informants, which consisted of one BLC coordinator in government institution, one representation of BLC coordinator from community, and eight facilitators in five parts of the city areas which provided BLC facilities, and 12 representations of community groups as the users that consisted of adolescent and youth, women, and senior community. The observation was being held in BLC spots, while community learning activities occurred. The BLC remarkably facilitates community learning and education in dealing with ICT. The study indicates that the program performs ICT community learning which establishes community ability to understand and to use information from digital sources. However, it has been challenged by the conception of digital literacy in boosting smart community active participation, which should enable the community to connect and interact with, also utilise the information. A socio-technical learning approach can be pertinently implemented by linking social and technological factors in order to fit the learning process and targeted community and also widen its opportunity in achieving smart community sustainability.
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Abstrak
Introduction

The emergence of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) has evoked the discussion of the smart community regarding the smart city agenda (Albino et al. 2015:4). ICTs have been seen as a significant factor in shaping the smart city in urban community development. ICT responds to urban development through information technology implementation in a modern city (Albino et al. 2015). However, technological focus of smart city has been criticised as being too technical, while smart city concept necessarily covers not only the diffusion of the ICT but the quality improvement of people and community of life (Caragliu et al. 2011, Albino et al. 2015, Cocchia 2014, Neirotti et al. 2014). In the current era, the use of internet resources in many sectors demands not only digital community capacity but also digital literation. Smart city demands community learning and education that ICT enables community empowerment through digital empowerment aims at a better quality of life (Makinen 2006).

Surabaya is one of the big cities in Indonesia, which has established smart city notions in major living sectors, such as governance, business, and also vital sectors for the community such as economic and health (Surabaya government 2016). Establishing a smart city has been one of the city vision, which stated in the official government plan. Since 2006, ICT based on public services has been conducted aiming at e-governance for good governance. As a smart city, Surabaya acknowledged for hosting the International Smart City Forum in 2016 (Syarrafah 2016). In 2017, the city achieved a Smart City rating in Indonesia (Surabaya.go.id). In 2019, Surabaya is also nationally appreciated as a smart city based on National Smart City Index (Surabaya.go.id).

Some prominent cities in Indonesia develop smart cities for leveraging community life. Pertinently, the Surabaya Smart City concept has comprehensively performed as a learning city. Among smart cities in Indonesia, Surabaya is the only city from Indonesia that gains the award, together with 15 foreign cities. Surabaya has been awarded as The Best Practice Learning City by UNESCO in Cork, Ireland, in 2017 (Surabaya.go.id). Learning city as Surabaya Smart City concept aims at the smart community. It has implemented through several programs, mainly through the Broadband Learning Center (BLC). BLC is a public service that provides facilities for community digital learning. The facilities are located in every district in Surabaya to reach every community within the city. BLC aims at improving community learning and education through open and free digital learning access for Surabaya citizens. The digital disparity in the vary of community groups has been one of the government concerns in implementing the smart city. Thus, the program offers computer training, internet learning, Android learning, public services online applications, and also the internet for specific purpose training (e.g. internet marketing, blogging) for the community, who is willing to learn and adjust with digital devices and applications. Through BLC, the government performs in developing the smart city and smart community as it concerns at the community digital knowledge and learning through ICT facilities.

Remarkably, there are various definitions of the smart city. Some definitions specifically refer to the necessity of the community learning process for better community quality of life. Cocchia (2014) states that smart city mainly refers to knowledge, intelligence, and the digital city, which developed from ICT infrastructure, government policy, and human resources. Human resources are one of the smart city pillars. Additionally, Lombardi et al. (2012) state that smart city emerges through the application of ICT with on the role of human education, social and relational capital, and environmental issue; thus, human education is significant as the key to run the smart city. In the Indonesian context, Supangkat et al. (2018:169) also involve the human aspect as smart people, together with smart
economy, smart governance, smart government, smart mobility, smart environment, and smart living. Supangkat et al. (2018:169) define the smart city as a city that has an excellent capability to manage all resources effectively and solve all problems efficiently using innovative, integrated, and sustainable solutions by delivering excellent city services to improve the quality of life. Therefore, smart people, which refer to the smart community, have urged the process of digital learning and education to take the role in achieving the smart city.

Regarding the human aspect, a smart city aims at the improvement of people’s quality of life. Human dimension demands people, education, learning and knowledge as the main actors in a smart city. Borsekova et al. (2016) state that the community is an integral part of smart city development and sustainability. Human and social capital, along with the ICT infrastructure, significantly enables the sustainability of smart city development (Caragliu et al. 2011). In terms of sustainability, Makinen (2006) highlights the human aspect as a citizen-and community-oriented approach to utilise the information technology that aims at the quality of life improvement. There is extensive literature on the smart city; however, the connection between the smart city and smart community, particularly in community learning, has not widely addressed. Thus, the research question is how the implementation of the BLC program as Surabaya city’s ICT development to build the learning community as one of the crucial parts of the Surabaya Smart City establishment. To gain an understanding of community digital learning for a smart city, this study would first identify the BLC as a community involvement program to support a community digital learning process in Surabaya. Secondly, the process of community learning in varies of community groups are discussed together with the implementations and impacts of the BLC program. The challenges of BLC as one of the digital empowerment efforts in enhancing the smart community in Surabaya would be addressed along with the implications of smart-learning city enactment through BLC.

Research Method

The study applied a qualitative method to comprehensively portray complex phenomena within its context (Bryman 2004). This study requires a case study approach that covers contextual conditions, not just the phenomenon of the study (Yin 2011). This research was limited to the Surabaya Smart City implementation as a learning city, mainly through the Broadband Learning Center as one of the facilities to develop community learning and education in the digital area. The data collected through in-depth interviews, observations, and documentation studies and semi-structured in-depth interviews conducted to 22 informants, that consisted of one BLC coordinator in government institution, one representation of BLC coordinator from community, and eight facilitators in five parts of the city areas which provided BLC facilities, and 12 representations of community groups as the users, which consisted of adolescent and youth, women, and senior community.

The number of the respondent was determined by the saturation point when the respondent provides homogenous data (Corbin & Strauss 2008). The interviews were held face to face and in-depth to reveal respondents’ awareness, experiences, and expectations of BLC program implementation by asking specific experiences that resulted in rich data collection. The observation was held in BLC spots while the learning activities conducted to experience the community’s digital learning process. Additionally, the secondary resources were used to provide the broader context of the research (Bryman 2004). The data then transcript into a standard text. Reduction and categorisation were processed based on the theoretical framework of the research, which are a smart city as a learning city, smart community, digital empowerment, and literacy. During the process, this research allowed the themes to emerge from the interview result inductively. This stage refers to the analysis and interpretation process to gain a profound result of the research.

Results and Discussion

Broadband Learning Center as a ‘work-with’ community program

BLC program considered as the Surabaya government’s effort to establish a smart, empowered community. The program aims at educating and empowering all Surabaya’s community groups, such as adolescents, youth, adults, women, and senior community in this digital era. Previous research
about BLC in Surabaya discovered that BLC is a community empowerment program that also supports the initiative of e-governance in Surabaya (Ariawantara 2017). This research discussed BLC in the context of e-governance implementation. It portrayed BLC as the integration of government policy and e-governance enactment. Another research in BLC Surabaya focused on the impact of BLC in relevant units within the city in achieving Surabaya Multi-Media City (Mulasari & Rosdiana 2017). The research put attention in the program outcome in individual, community, and institution in Surabaya. This research only focused on one particular BLC spot, which is BLC Dukuh Menanggal. The recent research about BLC also held mainly in the role of BLC in elevating career woman technological capabilities, specifically in BLC Wonorejo Surabaya (Iffah, Chasanah, & Ilmi 2018). According to previous research about BLC in Surabaya, this research is distinctively linking BLC with the context of smart community as the key person in establishing Surabaya smart city. The gap of digital remains among populations that differ in socioeconomic status, educational background, gender, minority status, and age (Wilson, Wallin, & Reiser 2003). On the other hand, ICT and digitalisation have emerged a smart city phenomenon that urges the availability of the smart community. Thus, this research concerns with the community digital learning to meet a sustainable smart community.

According to the data, the program appeared as a community education initiative that facilitated proper training to the community in a professional management scheme. BLC enables community roles as the program coordinator, facilitator, and beneficiaries. Under the supervision of the Surabaya government, BLC management run by the community representatives who meet the capacity requirement. The team which operates as coordinator and training facilitators should qualify in computer program, internet, android using, and internet for specific purposes. Significantly, they are also required to be professional instructors and facilitators who can handle a class dynamic based on community groups’ characteristics. Regular evaluation conducted to both trainers and even trainees (personal interview with BLC coordinator and government representative) to meet the goals. Remarkably, the government involves the community in developing the BLC program. The involvement conducted through regular coordination and evaluation with the BLC team, work performance measurement, and relevant skills training for the team (personal interview with government representative). Coordination session facilitates instructors to provide feedback to the government, as an input in developing BLC. The feedback based on their daily experiences in conducting digital learning in the community. During the session, the BLC facilitator would also be involve in the problem-solving process. The data indicates that despite general matters, some BLC spots have different challenges, which depend on the BLC facilities availability, community characteristic, and socio-cultural factors. Some examples of BLC development issues are the dynamic of community expectation, willingness, and commitment in being part of BLC implementation (personal interviews with BLC facilitator). Together with the coordinator and facilitators, the government sets alternatives in anticipating challenges.

The efforts of involving the community as BLC coordinator and facilitators have met the community empowerment stages, which are community hearing, consultation, education, and empowerment (Roberts 1995). According to Roberts (1995), community involvement refers to public participation in the decision-making process of an organisation. Through the stages, the BLC team, which consists of community representatives, participates intensively and actively in providing input, consulting alternatives, and proposing BLC development schemes. Additionally, the community team gains more knowledge and skills through competency training in conducting professional management, teaching methods, community involvement, and also service excellent delivery. Thus, they have a sense of belonging to develop the program and being responsible for the program’s existence to contribute both to government and community (personal interview with BLC coordinator). The involvement of the community highlights community participation in community digital learning in the BLC initiative.

Based on the data, the BLC program carried out as community empowerment, which conducted through a community organising approach that presented as a ‘work-with’ community project. Community organising intents to a community change (Christens 2010), which demands community
capacity such as leadership and active participation. In the context of Surabaya, the BLC appeared as a community empowerment program for the urban community. Adi (2008) stated that community in an urban area has different potential levels, developing stages, and characteristics, which may boost community actives roles in the empowerment. The urban community is potentially an adaptive community which encouraged to learn new knowledge and experience. Pertinently, the community should be the subjects, not objects, of the empowerment (Matthie & Gunningham 2002, Sari 2016). Thus, community empowerment necessarily performed as a ‘work-with’ not only ‘work-for’ community project.

**BLC as a community digital learning and adjustment for innovation and problem-solving competence**

The research indicates BLC as a community digital learning and adjustment initiatives aiming at innovation and problem-solving capacity. BLC has facilitated community groups to learn about technology and digitalisation through periodic training available in every district of Surabaya. According to the interview with the community as the user, the program implementation benefited in terms of improving knowledge and ability in using computers and the internet, providing more opportunities for self and community development, and also supporting community adjustment to the use of technology in any aspects of life. The community also stated that BLC encouraged them to create innovation and problem solving relevant to their daily life. Importantly, innovation and solving problems are the main features of community intelligence (Komninos 2002, Komninos 2006) to be a smart community.

Specifically, the data reveals that adult women learned in BLC had been benefited in many aspects, such as economic, social, and health. Economically, some of them, particularly housewife, has been motivated and enabled to apply online marketing. It created an entrepreneurship opportunity. Socially, they apply a computerised database for community activities such as *arisan*—a regular community gathering event, particularly for adult women, which required money collection to be paid back to the member in turn. The use of a computer program by finance data and member database has performed accountable management and increase trustworthiness within the member. While in health and family aspects, women get used to learning about the healthy menu, parenting guidelines, family stuff, such as the tips in ‘Do It by Yourself’ and learning material for child education from online resources. All of these indicate that BLC has built women’s community capacity in ICT. Additionally, BLC has empowered them in terms of creativity and problem-solving ability by using digital devices.

However, some informants from the women community group stated that learning ICT had been a challenge for them, particularly in understanding the specific terminology in a computer program. Interestingly, BLC facilitators would link digital terminology with their daily and local vocabulary in delivering the learning material. One example is a mouse (one of the computer tools for clicking) explained as ‘uleg-uleg’, a traditional cooking tool that commonly used in making spicy food. Other facilitators began the training by exploring their habits and daily activities to connect with the learning material, such as arisan and household stuff. These have indicated the need for a socio-cultural approach in digital learning and literacy, as stated by Lankshear & Knowbel (2008) that there are pluralism and diversity in literacy process that should be fit with the learner. Learning and literacy should engage learners in experiences that relevant to their socio-cultural background. Thus, there are various of literacy schemes which necessarily match with community groups.

Turning to adolescent, most of them learned about computer programs such as Microsoft Word, digital design programs, photoshop, and also social media. They also learned about school subjects on the internet. However, while learning the internet in BLC, they preferred to play games and access social media. It has urged the demand for adolescent and youth empowerment in BLC practices. The program needs to take a role in youth empowerment (Groark 2013) through digital learning. Youth empowerment is relevant to self-actualisation in encouraging youth potency and active participation aiming at community leadership (Groark 2013). In the BLC context, the program has the opportunity
to promote positive activities for children and youth by learning ICT that has become part of their life. It potentially leveraged by community leadership approach that enables youth to contribute to their community through positive self-actualisation. Technology and digitalisation can be a tool in supporting the positive contribution of youth to the community (Suyatna & Nurhasanah 2017).

Another concern in adolescents is the necessity of digital literacy. Gee in Lankshear & Knobel (2008) stated that digitalisation had widened the literacy gap in more affluent and more deprived children in terms of their productive opportunities in learning and success in today’s society. Technology has opened more opportunities, yet it requires skills and capacity to achieve that. Additionally, Gee in Lankshear & Knobel (2008) also stated that technology access for children should be equipped with adult mentoring and productive learning system. Thus, digital capacity is the foundation of digital literacy. BLC, as a digital learning facility for children, should develop a productive learning system that aims at children and youth empowerment.

Additionally, BLC also facilitates older citizens to learn about digital media. Even though most of them are retirements, they have high enthusiasm for updating new knowledge relevant to ICT and acquiring technology competencies. In this context, BLC takes roles in a community adjustment process, particularly in linking the gap of the senior generation with technology. Most of them realised that digitalisation is a challenge. However, they believe that they can deal with it by learning. The community also expects the BLC team, particularly training instructors, to be patient and show more empathy to their condition, as a generation who previously had never been in touch with technology.

Furthermore, the senior community learning vibrant is the principal capital in their learning process. According to these statements, the senior community should become one of the main empowerment targets in meeting digital disparity. It is since the older community did not grow up in the Information Era; thus it becomes one of the factors that results in their inability to draw on the existing skills and competencies required to learn ICT applications (Beisser 2005:3). Technology has transformed many aspects of life, such as public services (Beisser 2005), communication activities, and information sharing. The circumstances are different from the ones in the previous era. Thus, the older generation must learn techniques to maintain their existence in the community.

Overall, BLC has emerged a learning community in all population groups. It is an asset in developing smart cities and smart communities. Thus, learning vibrant is necessarily embraced in a city in responding to rapid changes in today’s life (Longworth 2006). A city with learning commitment aims at sustainability, which is the outcome of a smart city. Longworth (2006) noted that learning the city is the umbrella of the sustainable smart city which covers three main dimensions; 1) economic, 2) environmental, and 3) social. These dimensions refer to the significant area to respond in order to build a sustainable city. Additionally, Cocchia (2014) also highlighted these three dimensions in developing a smart city in terms of the actors and their roles consisting of technology, people, and government commitment. Linking the concept of learning the city and smart city, these three main actors have their roles respectively to meet the sustainability in economic, environmental, and social aspects.

**BLC challenges: Covering digital capacity and digital literacy**

As a program that aims to build community competence in using digital devices, BLC has challenged by the conception of digital literation in boosting smart community. Digital literation should not only enable the community to connect and interact with, but also provide the facility to implement the information. The change in how human pursue information, communicate and create as members of the global community has urged BLC to take the role in digital literacy. Thus, community digital empowerment demands not only digital community capacity but also digital literacy.

Concerning digital literacy, Lankshear & Knobel (2008) explained it is possible to apply the socio-technical learning approach which integrates the education process with learning principles in terms of digital devices. This approach implements digital literacy through social and cultural practices of the community. It refers to penetrate technology or digital activity into the popular culture, for
instance, a workplace blogging and participation in online network sites for workers community. Everyday life experiences can be a source of learning which can appropriately be linked with the type and character of the community. Socio-technical learning is an urgent agenda in BLC implementation to achieve digital learning sustainability. Community technological capacity can be optimised by its ongoing learning process in their daily activities which provides real digital learning experiences.

In order to meet digital literacy in a smart city, people aspect plays a significant role as the key person in achieving smart city (Cocchia 2014). In line with this statement, Borsakova et al. (2016) highlighted that the power of community in smart urban development is an asset in developing smart and urban community. Widyaningsih (2013) highlighted that the smart city establishment in Surabaya has been implemented holistically, not only by building ICT infrastructure but also strengthening social capital. Community is the main people and social capital in running a smart city. Thus, community commitment in a learning process is essential because learning aims at a long life outcome.

Furthermore, community leadership in terms of digital literacy should be improved together with community action. In the context of BLC, the government and team are required to be aware of factors that influence community learning habits to create a proper training scheme aiming at digital literacy. As stated by the coordinators, community commitment to learning depends on some factors, such as their needs in digital learning. Some of them participate actively to get benefits from new knowledge and experiences, while some others join the program to have an activity that may result in low commitment in learning. In relevant to community leaderships aiming at the smart city, Hayati et al. (2017) noted that there are potencies in Surabaya local community which shown by local innovation and creativity in kampung settlements that support the concept of the smart city. The community in Surabaya has multiple unique characteristics (Hayati et al. 2017) that can be cultivated in terms of community leadership and role in BLC for the smart city.

Furthermore, as a community to a community program, social engagement in BLC is a necessity to build a relationship between the instructors and the participants of the community (Beisser 2005). A positive relationship in learning should present commitment, motivation, and encouragement. Susanti et al. (2016) discovered that perception and experience are the keys to engage the community in building a smart city. In the BLC context, positive and inspiring interaction, and various activities in BLC may shape community positive perception and experience to boost their contribution to Surabaya smart city settlement. Pertinently, BLC training is required to contribute to the society by social impact in economic, environmental, and social aspects in order to meet a learning city (Susanti et al. 2016, Longworth 2006). Thus, the BLC role in digital literacy and community action should be an urgent agenda in order to meet a smart community and city of Surabaya.

**Conclusion**

BLC has performed community digital learning which establishes the community’s ability to understand and to use information from digital sources. BLC in Surabaya smart city indicates community empowerment which implements a “work-with” community program to support community digital learning process in Surabaya. The program facilitates community groups learning, such as adolescent and youth, women, and senior community. Technology and digital learning have benefited the community in terms of improving knowledge and ability in using computers and the internet, providing more opportunity for individual and community development. Thus, BLC also has a role to support community adjustment to the use of technology in many aspect of life, which results in problem-solving capacity.

Remarkably, the BLC program has been challenged by the conception of digital literation in enabling the community to connect and interact with, and also implementing information. As a “work with” community program, BLC is necessary to concern about community aspects that influence smart city achievements, such as community commitment in learning, community leadership, and community action in digital literacy. Thus, BLC should leverage its role in digital disparity through digital literacy and community action in transfer learning. Additionally, a socio-technical learning
approach can be implemented in order to fit the learning process and the targeted community, and also widen its opportunity in achieving smart community sustainability. Thus, digital learning and literacy should anticipate a widening gap in digitalization era. Simultaneously, this research provides insights for governments seeking to build a brilliant community through a community learning in this information age within a smart city, in a developing country context.
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